This case study uses a study of fan blog commentary to explain how researchers decide precisely what text to gather from the Internet as well as how they identify the locations of that content, decide exactly which website from which to gather data, and how to get the data from the Internet into text files for analysis. If the data set thus gathered is too large for the chosen method of analysis, we offer detailed descriptions of how to employ random sampling to data gathered from multiple websites to ensure representativeness as well as employ random selection in assigning chunks of the sampled data to multiple coders for analysis. Next, we explain how to seamlessly incorporate tests for intercoder reliability into the research design. Finally, we explain one method of analysis, thematic analysis using grounded theory analysis with axial coding.
Learning Outcomes
By the end of this case study, you should 
Project Context
Mad Men is a contemporary critically acclaimed, award-winning television drama. This original series, appearing on the US cable channel AMC (American Movie Classics) is a popular culture phenomenon:
Its actors appear on the covers of magazines and on the late-night talk shows; the series is reviewed by respected movie critics in widely-read newspapers, and fans as well as cultural commentators talk extensively about the series on the Internet. (Webb, Chang, Hayes, Smith, & Gibson, 2012, p. 226) Scholars have examined the series in a variety of ways, producing multiple books and articles (e.g. Dunn, Manning, & Stern, 2012) . Audience reception theory argues that to understand the meaning in a mediated message (such as a television series), scholars must examine the meanings of that message as decoded by its audience members. Therefore, our research team Our thematic analysis revealed that fans engage in multi-faceted interpretations commenting on the show as a whole, its characters, their relationships, the show's plot, and Mad Men and the outside world. Such commentary on plots, the characters, and the relationships between them demonstrate that fans actually interpret viewed episodes of Mad Men within their fansite communities. In sum, our study demonstrates fans' active and interpretative role in making sense of Mad Men.
In this case study, we explain our methods for studying fandom (hereafter called simply 'the Mad Men project'), using it as an exemplar of three important research skills:
• how to select and scrape (transfer in its raw form) data directly from the Internet • how to employ random sampling to select representative text for qualitative analysis Harvesting 'big data', or vast-sized data sets, from the Internet is a common procedure in studies of online text (Webb & Wang, 2013b) . Big data typically share four traits: the data are unstructured, growing at an exponential rate, transformational, 1 and highly complicated (Webb & Wang, 2013b) . Very large 2 data sets downloaded from the Internet fit this definition.
Free and inexpensive software is available to scrape big data sets from the Internet and also to analyze such data; nonetheless, a 2013 meta-analysis by Webb and Wang revealed that most data downloads and analyses are still done 'by hand'. This case study describes an example of such a study . A second analysis of the fan blog data with a differing set of research questions yielded a second meaningful set of conclusions (see Webb, Thompson-Hayes, Chang, & Smith, 2012) . Both of these studies employed the qualitative methodology of thematic analysis, but quantitative analyses of big data sets from the Internet are also common (Webb & Wang, 2013a) and often yield very interesting and meaningful findings (e.g. Webb, Fields, Boupha, & Stell, 2012) .
Finding Appropriate Websites for Downloading
When downloading a big data set, the researcher can define the population quite narrowly such that a census or near census is possible. A census offers the advantage of including all known cases of the phenomenon under study in the potential data set. A list of such cases can serve as the sampling frame (i.e. the list of cases from which the researcher selects cases for inclusion into the sample). 
Deciding the Number of Website Pages for Analysis
Our first challenge was deciding how many pages of output from each of the aforementioned seven websites we should examine in an attempt to identify all the Mad Men fan websites. No norms or standard practices have emerged regarding the number of website pages typically examined in a data collection project. Indeed, previous examinations of websites vary in the number of pages examined per website (Spyridakis, Mobrand, Cuddihy, & Wei, 2007; Yoon & Joseph, 2008) . In our Mad Men project, we elected to examine only the first three pages of information from each of the seven websites (21 pages of text in total) for the following reasons:
• 1. the number of hits yielded by website searches varies according to the type of website (e.g. social networking websites vs large search engines); hence, not all websites produced more than three pages of results. Examining three pages of results did not over-represent the information yielded from large search engines (such as Google or Bing). Had we examined 10 pages, for example, from each website, only Google and Bing would have had 10 pages of data, and thus, the data from these two websites would have dominated the sample. Likewise, our procedure did Focusing on the Object of Study
As we examined the three pages of output from each of the seven websites, our challenge became ascertaining which links led to Mad Men fan websites. In other words, we needed to decide upon a clear definition of our object of study, thus allowing us to eliminate Internet 'clutter' that should not be included in the data set as well as to recognize and include appropriate data in the study. For our project, the object of study was commentary on Mad Men fan websites. Therefore, at this stage of data collection, we were interested in identifying only websites that contained such fan commentary.
Here is how we achieved that goal:
• we clicked on each link and examined its website to discover whether the website allowed fan comments.
• we retained only links to websites that allowed fan comments and had posted comments. This screening process yielded 30 websites. • next, we more closely examined each of the 30 websites by clicking on the link and thoroughly examining the websites to discover the fansites. We did this through a process of elimination; specifically, we excluded the following: duplicate web addresses, websites where the television show Mad Men was not discussed, websites where fans commented on mass media stories about Mad Men rather than on the show itself, web addresses to blogs that focused on matters other than Mad Men and garnering fewer than 10 posters in response to the occasional blog entry on Mad Men.
After this process of elimination, only links to 11 websites remained. These 11 fansites included websites devoted exclusively to Mad Men fan commentary, discussion boards 
Assigning Downloading Tasks
After locating the 11 fan websites, we developed a plan for downloading the data from these web locations. Like most research teams faced with the task of downloading large Here's how we proceeded: in our Mad Men project, the senior scholar used a random number table downloaded from the Internet to randomly assign the 11 fansites to the remaining four research team members for data downloading. Random assignment allowed individual differences in downloading to appear randomly rather than methodically across the sample. This was the first of numerous times that we employed random selection in our research methodology.
Deciding What Specifically to Download from Websites
Blogs and discussion boards contain vast quantities of posts (and accompanying comments on those posts) that appear in reverse chronological order. The researcher must decide exactly what text to download: every post and accompanying comments, the most recent posts, the longest posts, posts on a certain topic of interest, and so on. In the Mad Men project, we elected to download the longest strings of conversation (the posts that garnered the most comments) because it offered the opportunity to observe the longest and most detailed instances of fan interaction and discussion (i.e. enactment of the fan community). This procedure yielded a data set comprising 59 files available for analysis (see Table  1 ). This data set contained 28,301 pages of text (1,026,539 words). A data set this large demanded sampling if the team desired to employ 'hand analysis'. Thus, we identified the data set as the sampling frame: 'After a sampling frame is identified, the researcher can engage in "pure random sampling" meaning numbers can be drawn from a random number table and used as the basis for selecting incidences into the sample' (Webb & Wang, 2013b, p. 101 ).
Selecting Data from the Big Data Files for Analysis
The goal of sampling is to select cases that accurately represent and portray the population of cases. A common and widely respected technique for obtaining a representative sample is simple random sampling. Researchers employ simple random sampling when the sampling frame is stable and can be examined at a fixed point in time, such as the Mad Men fan commentary days before the airing of the fourth season (the population for our Mad Men study). In simple random sampling, each unit in the sampling frame (in this case, fan commentary) has an equal probability of selection into the sample. The researcher can offer two arguments for its representativeness:
• 'selection biases are avoided' (Kalton, 1983 , p. 7).
• statistical theory predicts that the sample is likely to be representative of the sampling frame, if the sample is sufficiently large.
In our Mad Man study, four members of the research team each received five randomly selected data files from the downloaded data for coding and analysis only by that coder. This random assignment for coding was distinct from the random assignment for downloading and the second introduction of randomization into our methodology. Additionally, each coder was randomly assigned one file that overlapped with a randomly assigned second coder (a third introduction of randomization into our methodology), thus allowing for assessment of intercoder reliability. In total, each coder examined six randomly selected files. Coders were unaware of which files overlapped across coders.
Altogether, the coders received 18 of the 59 files (30.51%) for coding and analysis; these files contained data from all 11 websites and totaled 721 pages of text, containing 269,676 words. Table 1 's column on the extreme right displays the exact files in the random sample.
Assigning the Coding Tasks
After each coder was randomly assigned six files, we faced the decision of whether the coders would examine everything in the files or a selection of text from each file. We deemed many of the files too large (i.e. over 50 pages) to 'hand code' all the text within each file. Given the size of the overall sample described above (721 pages of text containing 269,676 words), the coders randomly selected approximately 10 sequential pages from each file to code, thus examining approximately 50 pages per coder. This final random selection was the fourth time we employed randomization in our research methodology. The coded sections of each file were randomly selected using the following procedure: • if files were 10 pages or less in length, then the coders read and analyzed the entire file.
• if the file was more than 10 pages, but less than 18 pages in length, the coder observed the page number of the last page of the file. If it was an even number, he or she coded the first 10 pages of the file; if it was an odd number, then he or she coded the last 10 pages of the file.
• if the file was longer than 18 pages, then the coders analyzed pages 9 through 18. We chose these exact page numbers based on two factors: drawing the number 9 from a random number table and our desire to sample approximately the same number of pages from each file, specifically approximately 10 pages.
Together, the research team coded a total of 180 randomly selected pages (.064% of the harvested data). All coding was completed within 1 week.
Defining the Unit of Analysis and Themes
A clearly defined unit of analysis allows coding to proceed smoothly and increases intercoder reliability. When both coders are analyzing units of the same size and type, they dramatically increase the odds of coding similarly. We defined our unit of analysis as the individual post or, for long posts, any individual idea expressed within a post. In accordance with grounded theory analysis (Glaser & Strauss, 1967) , all themes emerged from the data, and we did not impose a priori categories on the data.
Coders identified common concepts (also called themes) that recurred across posters' comments. Many researchers adopt Owen's (1984) three criteria for a theme: recurrence (the concept appears across informants' accounts), repetition (some and perhaps many individual informants mention the concept more than once), and forcefulness (informants state the concept in a way that emphasizes its importance to their understanding of the phenomenon under study). Like many researchers before us, we defined a theme as any idea that fit Owen's criteria and was stated by three or more posters across one, two, or three files. We employed a grounded theory approach to coding (Glaser & Strauss, 1967) . 'Unlike its name would imply, grounded theory is not a specific theory of social science that describes or predicts the social behavior of human actors' (Gibson & Webb, 2012, p. 160) . Instead, the term 'grounded theory' references a genre of social scientific theory (specifically, theory derived from data); the term also references the research methodology used to develop such theory. Such a 'methodology helps researchers conduct natural observations for the purpose of discovering emergent insights that can lead to the development of new theory of social behavior' (O'Conner, Rice, Peters, & Veryzer, 2003, p. 353) . Grounded theory research allows scholars to develop a basic understanding of a phenomenon by allowing informants' ideas to emerge from their accounts-in our case, fans' ideas about Mad Men emerge from their online commentary on fan websites.
In the Mad Men project, our coders located themes by reading the sampled portions of the files twice, taking notes on potential and discovered themes. During a third reading, coders formally noted and labeled themes, entering them on a coding sheet. Coders conducted a fourth and final reading to discover all instances of the emergent themes and any negative evidence to contradict the theme. Coders completed a coding sheet, listing their emergent themes and, for each theme, the following elements: characters, relationships, and story events mentioned by the fans, as well as the season of the discussed episode and the episode name, if that information was provided in the posts or on the fansite under analysis. This procedure yielded 76 themes.
Assessing Intercoder Reliability
Recall that each coder was randomly assigned to code one overlapping file with another coder. Within a week of completing coding, the pairs of coders met via videochat to discuss their findings regarding the common file they analyzed. In each case, agreement exceeded 90%, and all disagreements were settled amicably via discussion. Developing Supra-Themes
Grounded theory analyses often involve the development of 'categories of concepts' or 'clusters of conceptual codes' (Gibson & Webb, 2012, p. 165) . This level of analysis is sometimes called axial coding and involves the development of supra-themes. The senior scholar on our Mad Men project who had completed no prior coding of the data set examined the 76 themes. Using a grounded theory approach, she developed two additional layers of axial coding across the 76 themes: 16 theme categories as well as five supra-themes. The results are displayed in Table 2 . 
Conclusion
This case encourages researchers who study online textual data to select narrowly defined populations of text for analysis. After deciding on a precise population, researchers can gather big data sets by scraping the entire population of the selected text from the Internet. Scraping can be accomplished using software designed for that purpose or by using the low-cost technique of simply cutting and pasting text from the Internet into Microsoft Word files. After capturing a population of data, the researcher can systematically sample the data set using well-established sampling techniques, such as random sampling, to draw representative samples. This case provides one model for assessing intercoder reliability across multiple coders and for conducting thematic analysis using grounded theory methods. Such techniques are useful for discovering how lay people in general behave on the Internet and how distinct populations of Internet users, such as specific fan blog communities, perceive objects of discussion as well as the specific topics they write about in such discussions. Additional analyses, not discussed in this case study, are possible using the same data set; such analyses include examining the interaction processes between users as well as discovering which topics draw commentary (and, therefore, might be perceived as important and contested) versus the topics that receive little or no discussion (and, therefore, might be perceived as unimportant, garnering little attention).
The Internet provides researchers with unfettered access to big data sets. By applying tried and true sampling techniques, researchers can select samples that represent the population under study and thus allow for broad generalizations. By using tried and true data-analytic techniques, researchers can draw accurate conclusions from their data. Together, such methods provide researchers with the tools to gain in-depth understandings of users' online behavior.
Notes
1. By transformational, we mean that the format and structure of the data can change and evolve as new data are added across time. 
